BELLEVUE HUMAN SERVICES COMMISSION
TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 2019
6:00 PM – CONFERENCE ROOM 1E-113
450-110th AVE. NE

1. CALL TO ORDER 6:00pm

2. ROLL CALL

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES – FEBRUARY 20, 2019

4. ORAL AND WRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS 6:05pm

5. COMMUNICATION FROM CITY COUNCIL, COMMUNITY COUNCIL, BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS 6:10pm

6. STAFF AND COMMISSIONER REPORTS 6:15pm

7. INFORMATION FOR THE COMMISSION

A. 20/20 CENSUS (GWEN ROUSSEAU) 6:20pm

   ACTION: NONE

   STAFF CONTACT: ALEX O’REILLY, 425-452-2824

8. INFORMATION FOR THE COMMISSION

A. REVIEW OF HUD CAPER REPORT 7:25pm

   ACTION: NONE

   STAFF CONTACT: DEE DEE CATALANO, 425-452-6165

9. OLD BUSINESS 7:45pm

10. NEW BUSINESS 7:50pm

11. CONTINUED ORAL COMMUNICATIONS

12. ADJOURNMENT 8:00pm

BELLEVUE HUMAN SERVICES COMMISSION
JUDITH MERCER, CHAIRPERSON
ANITA JAIN JAMES MCEACHRAN
MICHELLE KLINE ANN OXRIEDER
TIMOTHY MA, VICE-CHAIR BENJAMIN PIPER
LYNNE ROBINSON, CITY COUNCIL LIAISON
MAJOR JOHN MCCRACKEN, POLICE LIAISON
STAFF CONTACT: ALEX O’REILLY – (425) 452-2824, RELAY SERVICE 711
*** Upcoming Human Services Commission Meeting

- April 2 – Economic Development Division
- April 16 – Joint Meeting
- May 7 – Overview of Continuum/Parks/Community Services Division (Toni Esparza); Recreation Plan Update (Betsy Anderson)

+ Unless a Public Hearing is scheduled, Petitions and Communications is the only opportunity for public participation

Human Services Commission meetings are wheelchair accessible. Captioning, American Sign Language (ASL), or language interpreters are available upon request. Please phone at least 48 hours in advance 425-452-6168 (VOICE) for ADA accommodations. If you are deaf or hard of hearing, dial 711 (TR). Assisted listening devices are available upon request. Room 1E-113 is equipped with a hearing loop system.